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Form no. (J) 2  

 

Heading of judgment in original suit/case  

 

THE COURT OF MUNSIFF, HATSINGIMARI, DHUBRI. 

 

Present: Sri AbhijitSaikia, A.J.S. 

Saturday, the 31st day of August,2019. 

 

TITLESUIT (R) NO. 40/2019 

 

SOLEMAN ALI 

                               …………..   Plaintiff 

  -Versus- 

 

1. CHAYNA KHATUN 

2. TOFIZ ALI 

3. BABU ALI 

4. ACHAM ALI 

5. TOHURA KHATUN 

 …………   Defendants 

 

This suit/case coming on for final hearing on 08/08/2019 in the presence of –  

Mr. Abdul Mozid Sk.,Learned Advocate for the plaintiff; and  

,Learned Advocate for the defendants, 

 

And having stood for consideration to this day, the court delivered the following 

judgment- 
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JUDGMENT 

 

1) The plaintiff had instituted this suit, seeking amongst other reliefs, adecree for 

restitution of conjugal rights with his wife, who is the defendant No. 1in this 

suit. 

 

2) The brief facts leading to the institution of this suit as revealed from the plaint 

are that: 

 

3) The defendant No. 1 is the wife of the plaintiff while the other defendants are 

family members of the defendant No. 1. After their marriage, the plaintiff and 

the defendant No. 1 had led a peaceful conjugal life at the house of the 

plaintiff for a period of 14 (Fourteen) years. During the conjugal life, the 

plaintiff or his family members never tortured the defendant No. 1 either 

physically or mentally. Instead, the plaintiff provided proper maintenance and 

his full love and affection to the defendant No. 1. 4 (Four) children were born 

out of the wedlock between the plaintiff and the defendant No. 1. The names 

of the children are Dulal Ali (13 years), RobijanKhatun (9 years), 

ShirajulHoque (6 years) and MinaraKhatun (4 years). Since the last two years, 

the defendant No. 1 had been showing cruelty towards the plaintiff and his 

family members. The plaintiff withstood everything for the sake of his conjugal 

life and the future of his children. On 07.08.2018, the defendant No. 1 went to 

her parental house for a week, along with her parents, her brother and the 

minor children.After expiry of one week, the plaintiff went to the house of the 

defendants in order to bring back the defendant No. 1. However, the 

defendant No. 1 refused to return back with him under the ill advice of the 

other defendants. She expressed that she will lead conjugal life with the 

plaintiff only if he stays with her as a Gharjamai. The plaintiff then returned 

back to his home with the four minor children. Since then, the four minor 

children have been staying in the house of the plaintiff. On 08.09.2018, the 

plaintiff sent his parents to the house of the defendants. When they arrived 

there, the defendants became furious and abused them using filthy language. 

The defendant No. 1 vehemently denied the requests to return. On 
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06.02.2019, the plaintiff sent his relatives to the house of the defendants in 

order to bring back the defendant No. 1. However, she again refused to come 

back. On 02.04.2019, 09.04.2019 and 16.04.2019, the plaintiff sent three 

Pleader’s Notices to the defendant No. 1 asking her to return, but all the 

efforts went in vain. In absence of the defendant No. 1, the plaintiff has been 

suffering physical pain and mental agony. He is also facing problems in 

household works and the care of the minor children. The defendant No. 1 has 

withdrawn herself from the society of the plaintiff and has refused to lead 

conjugal life with him, without any grounds. The plaintiff is ready to lead 

conjugal life with the defendant No. 1. Hence, this suit has been filed seeking 

the restitution of conjugal life. 

 

4) The defendantsfailed to appear or to contest the suitinspite of proper service 

of summonses upon them. As such, the suit had proceeded ex-parte against 

the defendants. 

 

5) In support of his plaint, the Plaintiff adduced his own evidence on affidavit. I 

have gone through the case record including the evidence on affidavit. I have 

also heard the arguments put forward by the learned counsel for the plaintiff. 

 

6) From the materials in the Case Record, the following points for determination 

are taken up for consideration and determination: 

 

1. Whether there is any cause of action for the suit? 

 

2. Whether the defendantNo. 1 has refused/failed to resume her conjugal 

life with the plaintiff without any sufficient grounds? 

 

3. Whether the plaintiff is entitled to the relief/reliefs as claimed? 

 

DISCUSSION, DECISIONS AND REASONS THEREOF: 

 

7) Now let me discuss the materials on record and try to arrive at definite 

findings as regards the points for determination. 
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Point for determination No. 1: 

 

8) A simple look at the plaint reveals that the plaintiff entered into a contract of 

marriage with the defendantNo. 1 and started his conjugal life in his own 

house, which led to the birth of 4 (Four) children. However, after a long 

peaceful conjugal life with the plaintiff, the defendant No. 1 left his house and 

refused to return back. Without going into the merits of this case, it can be 

held that as the defendant No. 1 has withdrawn herself from the company of 

the plaintiff, that too without assigning any valid reason thereof, there is 

sufficient cause of action for this suit, capable of consideration and 

determination by a competent court of law.Therefore, the point for 

determination is decided in the positive and in favor of the plaintiff. 

 

 Point for determination No. 2: 

 

 

9) The plaintiff adduced his own evidence in affidavit as PW 1 in this case. In his 

evidence on affidavit, he stated that the defendant No. 1 is his wife while the 

other defendants are family members of the defendant No. 1. After their 

marriage, he and the defendant No. 1 had led a peaceful conjugal life at his 

house for a period of 14 (Fourteen) years. During their conjugal life, he or his 

family members never tortured the defendant No. 1 either physically or 

mentally. Instead, he provided proper maintenance and his full love and 

affection to the defendant No. 1. 4 (Four) children were born out of the 

wedlock between him and the defendant No. 1. The names of the children are 

Dulal Ali (13 years), RobijanKhatun (9 years), ShirajulHoque (6 years) and 

MinaraKhatun (4 years). Since the last two years, the defendant No. 1 had 

been showing cruelty towards him and his family members. He withstood 

everything for the sake of his conjugal life and the future of his children. On 

07.08.2018, the defendant No. 1 went to her parental house for a week, along 

with her parents, her brother and the minor children. After expiry of one 

week, he went to the house of the defendants in order to bring back the 

defendant No. 1. However, the defendant No. 1 refused to return back with 

him under the ill advice of the other defendants. She expressed that she will 

lead conjugal life with him only if he stays with her as a Gharjamai. He then 

returned back to his home with the four minor children. Since then, the four 
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minor children have been staying in his house. On 08.09.2018, he sent his 

parents to the house of the defendants. When they arrived there, the 

defendants became furious and abused them using filthy language. The 

defendant No. 1 vehemently denied the requests to return. On 06.02.2019, he 

sent his relatives to the house of the defendants in order to bring back the 

defendant No. 1. However, she again refused to come back. On 02.04.2019, 

09.04.2019 and 16.04.2019, he had sent three Pleader’s Notices to the 

defendant No. 1 asking her to return, but all the efforts went in vain. In 

absence of the defendant No. 1, he has been suffering physical pain and 

mental agony. He is also facing problems in household works and the care of 

the minor children. The defendant No. 1 has withdrawn herself from his 

society and has refused to lead conjugal life with him, without any grounds. 

He is ready to lead conjugal life with the defendant No. 1. Hence, this suit has 

been filed seeking the restitution of conjugal life. 

 

10) The PW 1 exhibited the 3 (Three) Pleader’s Notices as Exhibits 1, 2 and 3. 

 

11) As stated earlier, the defendants failed to submit any written statement, or to 

cross examine the PWs or to adduce any evidence on their behalf. On account 

of their failure, there is nothing in the Case Record to discredit or rebut the 

evidence of the plaintiff/PW 1. Hence, the evidence of the PW 1 stands tall 

and unquestioned. In the absence of any contest from the defendant No. 

1and for her inability to put forward anyevidence of cogent reasons for refusal 

to live together with the plaintiff in their matrimonial home, it must be held 

that the defendant No. 1 has unjustly deprived the plaintiff of her company 

and from the blissful union of two persons bound by a contract of marriage. 

Accordingly, the point for determination is decided in the affirmative and in 

favor of the plaintiff. 

 

 Point for determination No. 3: 

 

12) The previous pointshaving been decided in favor of the plaintiff, it is 

imperative to recognize the right of the plaintiff to have the marital union of 

his wife.This right assumes far greater importance if viewed with reverence to 
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the contractual nature of a Mohammedan marriage. Therefore, this point is 

decided in the affirmative and in favor of the plaintiff. 

 

ORDER 

 

13) In view of the above discussion and decisions on the points aforesaid, the 

instant suit is decreed ex parte with costs. A decree for restitution of conjugal 

rights between the plaintiff and defendant No. 1is hereby passed. The 

defendant No. 1 is directed to honor her marital obligations and resume her 

conjugal life alongside the plaintiff.Prepare decree accordingly.  

 

Given under my hand and the seal of this court on this the 31stday of August, 

2019 at Hatsingimari, Dhubri.  

 

 

ABHIJIT SAIKIA, 

                                                        MUNSIFF,HATSINGIMARI, DHUBRI. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TYPED BY ME: AbhijitSaikia, Munsiff, Hatsingimari, Dhubri.  
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APPENDIX 
 

 

Witnesses examined by the Plaintiff: 

 

1. Soleman Ali (PW1) 

 

 

 

Documents exhibited by the Plaintiff: 

1. Exhibit 1 is the Pleader’s Notice dated 02.04.2019. 

2. Exhibit 2 is the Pleader’s Notice dated 09.04.2019. 

3. Exhibit 3 is the Pleader’s Notice dated 16.04.2019. 

 

 

Witnesses examined by the Defendants: 

None 

 

 

 

Documents exhibited by the Defendants: 

None 
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T.S. (R) 40/2019 

 

ORDER 

 

31.08.2019 

 

Plaintiff is represented. 

The Judgment is prepared in separate sheets, to be tagged together with the case 

record.The same is pronounced in open court in presence of the plaintiff and his 

learned counsel. 

In view of the discussion and decisions made therein, the instant suit is decreed 

ex parte with costs. A decree for restitution of conjugal rights between the 

plaintiff and the defendant No. 1 is hereby passed. The defendant No. 1 is 

directed to honor her marital obligations and resume her conjugal life alongside 

the plaintiff. 

Prepare decree accordingly. 

The instant suit is hereby disposed. 

 

 

                                                                 ABHIJIT SAIKIA, 

                 MUNSIFF, HATSINGIMARI, DHUBRI. 

 




